2022 Investing in General Internal Medicine Membership Program

First come, First served

SGIM offers a trainee program that provides 75 1st year Fellows with an SGIM complimentary associate membership for one year. Upon approval, these 75 fellows will receive a welcome letter and, throughout 2022 and they will have access to all the SGIM member benefits of our lifelong learning community including our career development tools, events/meetings, publications, and mentoring and networking opportunities. Please note that refunds will not be processed for dues payments that were submitted prior to the launch of this program.

Eligibility Criteria

In general, physicians are trained in Internal Medicine and currently enrolled in a full-time fellowship program that is a:

1. General internal medicine fellowship
2. Hospital medicine fellowship
3. Geriatrics fellowship
4. Hospice & palliative care fellowship
5. Health services research fellowship
6. Health policy fellowship
7. Obesity medicine fellowship
8. HIV medicine fellowship
9. Addiction medicine fellowship
10. Fellowship program in quality and safety (VA Quality Scholars and VA Chief Residents in Quality and Safety are both eligible)
11. Fellowship not included above that is directly related to the practice of, research in, or education of General Internal Medicine

Exceptions will be considered on a case
How to Apply:

Current SGIM Members:

1. Login to your SGIM member account https://www.sgim.org/home/members-login
2. Click the Profile Icon or Photo located in the top right-hand corner & select “My Profile”
3. Under "Membership" click "Renew"
4. Under “Trainee Membership Programs” select “SGIM Associate Member (Complimentary 1st Year Fellow) Dues”
5. Provide answers to all the demographic questions (Type of Fellowship)
6. Follow the remaining prompts

Prospective SGIM Members:

1. Login to your SGIM account https://www.sgim.org/home/members-login or Create an account as directed
2. Click the Profile Icon or Photo located in the top right-hand corner & select “Individual Membership”
3. Select “SGIM”
4. Under “Trainee Membership Programs” select “SGIM Associate Member (Complimentary 1st Year Fellow) Dues”
5. Provide answers to all the demographic questions (Type of Fellowship)
6. Follow the remaining prompts

SGIM will review each applicant’s eligibility and contact the first 75 eligible applicants with their complimentary membership information.

Thank you very much for your interest! Please feel free to contact Muna Futur, Director of Member Relations, at membership@sgim.org with any questions about this program or any aspect of SGIM membership.